Video/Photo - Consent Form
In “Kids Pilates in Action” we teach Pilates to children in school, after school clubs and exercise venues. Our
purpose is to create body-posture awareness from a young age to prevent health problems in adulthood.
By
practising Pilates, kids can get stronger and more flexible muscles that could provide better balance and
coordination and prevent from sports injuries.
We want to influence children in the practice of healthy habits; thus we would like to spread what we do and to
engage as many kids as possible. With that purpose in mind, we need to produce graphic material and testimonials
from our students; therefore, this form has the intention, to ask for your permission to use the visual material in
which your child would have appeared. Please visit our website: www.kidspilatesinaction.com
Filming and Photography code of conduct:
Kids Pilates in Action (KPA) recognises that publicity and pictures of children enjoying our classes are essential to
promote Pilates for children for healthy lifestyle, therefore in the use of the graphic material we observe the
following rules:
 Ensure parents/guardians/carers have granted their consent for the taking and publication of
photographic images and given their permission.
 The instructor conducting the class has done the DBS check required by law.
 All children must be appropriately dressed for the activity taking place.
 Photography or recording should focus on the activity rather than a particular child or children and
personal details that might make a child vulnerable, such as their exact address, should never be
revealed.
Release
Kids Pilates in Action will use this images with discretion and always considering the child’s safety in the first place.
I understand there are some inherent risks associated with the publication of the image of my child, and I
acknowledge that I have been informed. I waive my and my child’s rights to request any and all compensation or
other remuneration for their use. This release is intended to discharge the Parties and their officers, employees,
and volunteers, from and against any and all liability arising out of or connected in any way with publication of my
child’s image.
-I give permission for my children (name) _____________________________________to take part in the Pilates
session that could use still or moving images and/or audio (on film, digital video tape or other recording medium).
The purpose video or photo shuts is being published on the “Kids Pilates in Action” websites or occationally for
printed publicity, or
-I prefer to opt out for any type of video recording or photos of my child (name)________________________or,
-I allow video and photos of my child (name)______________________ only for internal use.
Parent or guradian’s name: ____________________________________________________________________
Email ________________________________________ Mobile number ________________________________
Date____________________________________ Signature __________________________________________
-Would you like to receive our emails with promotions and info about
Pilates’ benefits, exercising and healthy habits?

___ YES

-Please let us know if you would like to pre-approve your child’s picture.
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___ NO
___ YES

